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Tariff Notice No. 1974/71-Applications for Approval-continued 

-
Appn. Tariff Goods 

Rates of Duty 
Part 

No. Item 

I I 
Other II 

Normal B.P. Pref. Ref. 

14598 84.42.000 Skin shearing machine used in shearing wool off hides .. .. Free* Free* Free• 10.2 
14853 84.45.019 In-line wire drawing machines .. .. .. Free• Free• Free• 10.2 
14840 84.45.029 Automatic double mitre saw complete with oil, pneumatic and Free* Free• Free• 10.2 

cooling devices, blades and standard equipment 
Free* 14684 84.45.029 Open front press of 127 tonnes capacity without tie bars, geared Free• Free• 10.2 

with variable stroke length, key clutch. Used for pressing sheet-
metal components for washing machines, vacuum cleaners, re-
frigerators and other domestic appliances 

Free* 14601 84.47.002 Cutting and squaring machines which cut timber panels to various Free• Free• 10.2 
panels 

14839 84.47.002 Radial arm saws complete with star delta starters, no-volt and over- Free• Free* Free• 10.2 

15025 84.47.003 
load protection, pneumatic feed and standard equipment 

Four side planing and moulding machines for the production of Free• Free* Free• 10.2 
wooden mouldings and square dressed timber 

Free* 14842 84.47.009 Automatic dovetailing machines .. .. .. . . Free• Free• 10.2 
14861 84.47.009 Automatic and semi-automatic woodlathes used in the manufacture Free* Free* Free• 10.2 

of furniture components, handles and all types of wood turning 
Free• 14868 84.48.009 Automatic feeders, for feeding timber mechanically on spindle Free• Free• 10.2 

moulders, circular saws, band-saws and surface planers 
Free* 14613 84.48.009 High speed tapping attachments and accessories for use with drill Free• Free• 10.2 

presses and other metal working machines 
14596 84.59.102 Hydraulic box press used to partially press tobacco which is placed Free* Free• Free• 10.2 

in the press and brought up to 315 kg/cm 1• This pressure and heat 
from the steam jacket forms tobacco cake 

14608 84.59.128 Fluid line hammer arrestors used to eliminate bangs, rattles and like Free• Free• Free* 10.2 
noises in pipe lines caused by quick closing valves 

Free• 14909 84.63.049 Torque limiter, being a protective device that limits torque trans- Free* Free• 10.2 
mitter in a drive system by slipping when torque demand exceeds a 
preset value as a result of shock loads, overloads or jams 

Free• 14620 85 .11.002 Arcair torch used to groove, cut, gouge, bevel, flush off, or pierce Free• Free* 10.2 
all kinds of metal 

13955 85.12.001 Electric immersion heater 6 kW 240 V 50 Hz, flameproof, to be Free• Free• Free• 10.2 
mounted in mixing tanks, used for the manufacture of paints 

Free* 14680 85.19.009 Outdoor extensible double oil switches, 11 kV .. .. .. Free• Free• 10.2 
14681 85.19.031 Ring main units for protection and control of 11 kV tee off supplies Free• Free• Free• 10.2 

in ring main circuits 
Free• 14852 85.19.059 Ripple control receiving relays used to regulate power use for hot Free• Free• 10.2 

water heating and storage heating appliances 
Free* Free• 14893 85.19.059 Mercury switch used in making level regulators .. .. Free* 10.2 

14628 85.19.059 Outdoor circuit breakers used for the control of primary 11 kV Free* Free• Free* 10.2 
circuits up to 400 amps, where the load current exceeds that which 
can be controlled by 11 kV fuse switches 

Free* 14761 90.24.019 Proportional gas mixers used with welding equipment .. .. Free• Free* 10.2 

136941 97.03.009 Time-teaching clocks and watches with conventional type faces, Free Free 20.2 
13695 excluding those incorporated with other toys 
13696 
13712 
14631 J 
14632 

•or such higher rate of duty as the 
Minister may in any case decide 

Any person wishing to lodge an objection to the granting of these applications should do so in writing on or before 25 July 1974. 
Submissions should include a reference to the application number, Tariff item and description of goods concerned, be addressed to the 
Comptroller of Customs, Private Bag, Wellington, and supported by information as to: 

(a) The range of equivalent goods manufactured locally; 
(b) The proportion of New Zealand and imported material used in manufacture; 
(c) Present and potential output; and 
(d) Details of factory cost in terms of materials, Jabour, overhead, etc. 

Dated at Wellington this 4th day of July 1974. 
J. A. KEAN, Comptroller of Customs. 


